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and
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday September 16,

Good Cooks need Good
Good Bjadr

"WHEN "toITVE

'Worked Hard

RR MONEY
PUTITIIST

1V10.

No.23
Mr. Wiests farm. Two eommer.
cial travelers were
along to look
at the country and

f lour to bake

ot

AND You

PRATS BEST

Or
NEW IDEA
!

will always

-

--

BOND

Che total vote
About

cast .was 18ay.
percent of the votes

65

l WSE5T

official

were

Just a

We will pay 4

had the pleasure of
A NARROW ESCAPE.
eat
a
helping
nice melon grown by
On
Sunday last as Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dr. Keller of Lob Tanos Mr. Nixon. Mr. Nixon is one ot
who has beeu confined to her bed our best farmers and feel sure hi Baker and Mibs Wilheim were
for several weeks with adominal win have one ot the most eating their lunch under a oedar
trouble wan able to sit up awhile attractive farms in this part, when tree,, Mrs. Baker heard a buzzing
and crying rattlesnake, sprang
Dr. Baker of we have a good season.
on Wednesday.
away as did the rest. On inspectCuereo was with hcr 3 days last
Joha Duly,
ion he had been sittyig within
week and one day this week and
v
less than a yard of a five foot
has decided that an operation is
, Hawkeye Valley.
velvet rattler as large, as a man'i
Mr. John
unnecessary; altho' the previous
Kelly came home arm. The Doctor
exhibits a very
attending physician had insisted friday and left again Monday.
as
a
rattle
large
trophy.
Her
it.
sister, Mrs.
upon
Mr. Joe Clay is expected home
Beardslv. from Worth Dakota, is tfeis week,
Mr. G. A. C, Bodenhouser.a dry
with her, f
goods drummer, from St Joe, Mo.
I Mr. Bever is
making hay for
was doing Cuervo last Tuesday
Miss Stewart, of Waubunsce, Jfr, Wilikie this week.
He owns real estate in Cuervo and
Kansas, who has been visiting her I jCee Wilson
brought a load of
has faith in the country and will
has returned to the
parents-here- ,
o;e fruit from Santa Rosa last be
inclined ta speak ,v good . word
W brother.
week,
for Cuervo and the surrounding
Mr. I, H. zmgran one ot our
We are needing rain again.
country when jever an occassion
has
been
who
Mr. yates was seen in our
merchants,
visiting
He travels
requires him to do so
his old home in Milwaikee, is now ueighbood one day last week.
over much territory and meets
with
the
eating
,
Lenard.
peaches
mn from every state m the union

percent interest on your time deposits.

HIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

Santa Rosa

:

N.

M.

Capital and Surplus $55,000

.

Of Course We Want
Your Trade
,

OUB 03JECT In ttctvertlsinu is to get your trade and we iloubt,
e
if there is business of any kind
that appreciates it more.
Besides it i to sour advantage to come t us, where yo-- wiU And the
,
;,Jrgest toeU, best of grades and courteous treatement.

'I

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.

8

t

&xataaettKsaa

Wood bum & Wood burn, Props.

Michiganders.

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Patent Medicines,
Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies
Tobacco, Cigars,
' PERSCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT

We received a letter from John
F. Porry that, was written at Quail
Texas Sept. ninth.
Hand Mrs.
Perry were broken hearted over the
death of their little girl Leona who

See B. F. LANDERS

For DRY GOODS, SHOES. HATS. & DAPS
tSTAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
AN D ALL KINDS Or KACKET GOODS.
.J
His prices are always right.

!

U.uMllU

Cuervo, N. M

Tucumcari Hospital
private

R. Thomson,

IVi.'

D.

in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Surgeon

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE '
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office In Gunst Building

A. W. Bf ailtley,

'
,

N. M.,

Cuervo,

u. s. commissioner
The regular.preaching Jiour was
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardlsss occupied last Sunday
by Bro.
0f where testimony is heard
Huff of Mt Zion
or where notice is published. Minor. Bro.
Information given my patrons was present.
free any cheenlly.
Mr. J. M. Smith and family
Republican Building
are moving to Mr. Hills place
north of Portrillo for the winter
on account of better pasture for
.
his cattle. We are all very sorry
to sec them go but feel sure they
still take part in our 'Sunday
U Sm Commissioner
School.
At least be with us
.

"

J.

She

Abbott News.

W.C. HAWKINS

:

nn n
rvT ,
JJK- J.b. riMILC.

ATT0RNEYTVI
Noiary
DR-

i

-

-

J.

.Besidence 4 2 miles East
of Cuervo on Midway
Vallov farm.
1--

0fnce'

community.

C. WOQDBURN

.

,

Phone
Cuervo

at the

saw Mr. Royal .ftfixon
feed
a few days ago on his
cutting
fathers farm. Royal and the slide
made a very handy piece of ;Jarm
We

Surgeon.

No.

been here visiting her sister, Mrs.
Long, for the t past few months

returned to her home in Topeka,
Kas, last week.
Mr. J. C. Sherman airived here
lost Tuesday from Kingfisher,
Oklahoma.
He has a claim
,

town.
distant relative of
but a larger man than the
southeast

He ..is

of

a

Vice-preside-

Vice-

9

Drug: Store.

Will Practice in CuervOand Sur- - machinery,
rounding Country.

'

-

president. He says he enjoys this
climate very much,

The Methodist Quarterly Con
And
we
time.
ference will convene at Perkins
realy
part of the
have no one to apart, from our school house Saturday and Sun

Physician and

Family Phyalan.

could get to

979

,,947

T. Labad le, R
R, Harrison, D

.

,

J. i. Moise.R
F. Manzanares. D,
John Hicks, D, . . .
J. K. Williams. D
CAN IT

945
939
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. ,780

835

BESp?

IT

MUST BE A MISTAKE.

Lew is ton,

'

Maine, Sept. ia
Democratic tor
went
today
first time, electing a straight

Maine
the

Democrat

without the

aid

of

and defeating a

fusion,

Republican nominee for Governor, for the
first time siuce 1880

Frederick

M.

Demo-

Flaisted,

crat, was elected Governor, over
Gov. Bert M' JFetnand, by

7,uOO'pluralitrr'
Three, and possibly four, mem
the House in the Sixty;.
Second
b e
will
Congress
bers of

Democats,
Republican

.the man was

in place of

a solid

delegation

in the

town last batuaay
the Clipper reporter
some that the grass was better out his
in . Jour
way than it had been

top of the mesa without.going
several miles south and. then.,
east and back north again.

died-Sept.7t-

ot'Tsu

STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.

J.

.

Graduate of the State University of Iowa
U. S. examining surgeon

PliTTTU

FOR FRESH

Baker

so vehicles

18

had congestion and
Mr. A. Emerson, a Remington
was looked after by two doctors
typewriter , agent, was here last
without avail. She
Tuesday in, the interest of bis
Mr. and Mrs. ferry have our
company.
heartfelt sympathy,
Miss Mae.; Lott, who has been
died.

L. G.

...

Clancey,K.

Colonel Frank Miller.andMayor present House.
dOCAL ITEMS.
is claimed by
The
Doss have entered into an agreewhich
the
would mean
Democrats,
, Mr. and Mrs, Long and children
ment to make a wagon road from
left Tuesday for Las Vegas.
Cuervo up to the top of the mesa the election of a Democrat to
and solicit assistance from all succeed Eugene Hale, the second
Mesdames Pavey and Davis and
interested parties. .
Colonel man in influence in the present
children who live near Los Tanos
Miller says it will be a convenient Senate.
were in town shopping Monday.
road for persons wanting to haul
RAIN AND GRASS.
Presiding Elder, J, H. Messer wood from the south east and it
will preach at the school housej in would be nice to have, a wagon-roaJohn Taylor a oattle and sheep

year and two months old,
at Quail Tex, 18 miles
were
They
north of Memphis, the county
seat of Hall county, but were
going to start the nexti day for
Altus Okla. The little girt was Cuervo, Sunday evening. Sept.
sick only three days before she at7:3o.
was a

,

Dr.

follow- -

'

one Cuervo Drugstore

see

We also

The

polled..

returns cshow the

8alome Martinez, R.
J.V(G,

Nws

that

on

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION

registered

Los Tanos

saw

he

COUNTY VOTE FOR
DELEGATE TO THE

Day,

EQUALITY STORE.

,

what

GAIDALIPE

have success on Dakfng

SOLD AT

few bushels of wheat planted in the ground become
many bushels of grain, so will the money you place in our bank
from time to time become a big sum. The interest we will pay
.
will heip it grow.

or;

farm.

Use
"

inspect

Wiest's (arm and one of them Mr
Bodenhouser.
spoke
very

and

18.

iThrough the urbanty of Mr. A.
W. Weist we took a run in his
mortor car out to bis farm two and
a half miles northeast .of town.
We once referred to it as Mr.
Wiest's bean farm and we found
out reference was not amiss for he
sure has the beans out there, many
acres of them. The bean vines
are there and the beans are on the
vines. It was the largest field of
beans we had ever seen.
Mr.
Witst expects to gather many
hundred pounds of heani from
that ffeld this year. Mr. Wiett is
not an. exclusive lean farmer: he
has growing on that farm this
year: milo maize, indian corn,
watermelons,
pumpkins, a n 4
alfalfa and much of it it up and

Preaching growing niooly.
m.
and
at
at 7:30
a.
Saturday
After we left Mr. Wiests farm
also $unday at II a, m. by Rey.
we made quite a tour over the
J. H. Messer, of Albuquerque, country north of Cuervo but found
You, are cordially invited to attend
no crops that came anywhere near
,E. M. Huff,. Pastor.
being itf good as what we saw on
day Sept.

17

li

stated

and

in

to

and reports come

years

nearly every direction
There
is fine this fall.

it
not

localities where

is

4

from

that grass
are

a few

claimed' that

good but
30 miles of
Tim ram
Cuervo has fine grass.
came too late for farm crops but

th

grass

is

most of the

very
country in

grass seems abundant.
Since the rains Wan to come it
is easy for the clouds to bring us
rain. It rained here in Cuervo
Tuesdry evening and is raining
while I am writing this statement
We
on Wednesday
morning.
crossed two running streams of
water as ,we
this morning.
the

came ipto town
One

was,

below

railroad reservoir and the
the edge of town:

other was near

There is a big sluice of wator,
running down the street . and the
clouds seem to be bringing more.
be fine on the wheat
been
that has
planted and we
beleive more has boen planted this

It

will

sure

year than ever before near. here.

.
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CUBRVO.

HOT

SPORT.

LATEST HEWS

WESTERN

EPITOMIZED

MEXICO

St.

MEETS

REPORTS
TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

FROM

GRAND RECEPTION

LKAOt R.
Won.

loux CltV
Danvcr
Lincoln .
Wichita
Omaha .

92

6

.(Ot

80
76

f,

64

.575
.631

U
60
60
88

Joeph
Molnei

le
Topeka

MiFJLESy

Pet.
Ixt.
.Ml
48

K6

71

77
80
102

Or TOES

Wardrobe

.4M2

.4S8
,42

WOMEN

OF MIDDLE

.!71

the floral trimmings the combina
Barney Oldfield, the automobillst DESIGNED
TUB of
tions are used for both sexes. But tf
king, in his big Benz, at Brighthe boy la at all big 4 years old or
ton Beach, N. Y., made a new world's
over his masculinity requires the
seconds.
record of 60
Claude Grahame White of England, COMFORT KEYNOTE IN CLOTHES banding on his little wash suit or
rompers to be in a plain color a blue
FOR CHILDREN.
before
30.0QO people at Atlantic, Mass.,
OF
striping on white, or white on blue or Need Lydla E.
one
in
took
first
every
Monday,
place
brown. The colors that give most reof the five classes contested. His best
freshment to the eye are chosen over Vegetable Compound
In
was
miles
five and
time
Finer Raiment Largely Set Aside for others, and this hint
RrookflelrL Mo. "Two years aero
of coolness tan,
POSTED
KEEPING THE READER
6 minutes and 1 second.
Garments In Which Youngsters May
unable to do any kind of work and
was
and
blue
white,
pink
ON MOST IMPORTANT
Arthur Mitchell, in his attempt to
only weighed US pounds. My trouble
Illustration 8howa
Romp
admirably
supply.
record of 9
beat Armstrong's
CURRENT TOPIC8.
the Idss.
Linen canvas crash, which Is a
time that women
very
minutes 13
seconds, rode the dicool material, Is much used for the WW
vy,:ia may expect nature
stance in 9 minutes 3
seconds, ridsmartest of the boys' suits, these
The small child's finer summer raito bring on them
seconds, five miles
ing a mile in 62
made often In cunning sailor styles,
the Change oi me.
WE8TERN. '
in 4 minutes 31 seconds, both world's ment Ib set aside for the moment, the
I got a bottle of
chief thought now being for the little with or without shields as the mother
a
dirt
records
for
track.
LydiaE. Pinkham's
one's comfort. In the country and at likes. For everyday play suits the
Cattle on the ranges in Pecos coun motorcycle
Com-poun-d
Vegetable
the seashore the tiny frocks and suits dark blue cottons, such as chambray
ty, West Texas, are dying by the thou
POLITICAL.
made
and
it
worn by baby lads and lasses are all and galatea, are much used, these resand as a result of the long continued
me feel much better,
Without a single negative vote on of a tub sort and every style permits sponding very satisfactorily to whits
drouth which has prevailed in that
and I have continued its use. I am
part of the state during the summer any question that came before the con- as much bare skin being seen as Is trimmings.
A girl'a play frocks and
Girls' dresses and boys'
months.
very gra'. 3f ul to you
vention, the progressive wing of the possible.
aprons may
for the srood health
be In the same serviceable
A man who fought his way to ex Republican party took over the organmaterials,
Mrs. Sarah
but for afternoon dimity, handkerchief I am now enjoying."
President Roosevelt and called him a ization management Tuesday at the
LousiaxoNT. 414 tLIivinirston Street.
linen and white lawn are
"liar!" gave a bad scare Monday to the San Francisco convention.
employed
Mo.
with suitable trimming, even If the Brookneld,
crowd at Island Park, Fargo, N. D.
The doctrine of "new Nationalism"
The Chance of Life Is the most eritl
model
is
him
same
the
as
to
Col. Roosevelt
that used for the cal period of a woman's existence, and
was set forth still more clearly by
helped
eject
play frock. In fact, as far as the sum- neglect of health at this time invites
from the platform.
Roosevelt in his speech Tuesday bemer
child's
Is concerned. It is disease and pain.
A disease that recently broke out at fore the National Conservation Coalmost entirely a matter of
Women everywhere should remem.
In the ngress. He declared
for government
material,
Radersburg, Mont., resulting
for the least little change in a model ber that there is no other
remedy
death of two persons, the Illness of control of the country's natural rewin make It suitable for all textures. known to medicine that will so suc
several olbers and the paralysis of all sources and in doing so placed himself
women
this
cessfully
through
The
carry
little slip dress illustrated may
those afflicted, is believed by Helena directly against the advocates ot
be worn belted or loose, and It la an- trying period aa Lydla E. Pinkham's
"State
to
be
Rights."
poliomelltls.
physicians
Vegetable Compound, made from naother model that can be turned Into tive
roots and herbs.
Lieut. Gov. John A. Mead of RuMartin Becking, a candidate for the
an
apron
by
merely opening it down
For 80
California state Senate, a Christian tland, a retired physician and promi
it has been enrlntr wo
the full length of the back. The little men fromyears
the worst forms of female
Scientist, has been arrested for cruelty nent business man, was elected gov
Is one of the paper doll
frock
ilia inflammation, ulceration, disstyles
In trying the methods of his cult on a ernor of Vermont by the Republicans
as the models with sleeves cut in one placements, fibroid tumors,
irregularisick horse, which afterward died. He In the state election Tuesday by a pluare sometimes called and It Is suited ties, periodic pains, backache, and
bad hired a science practitioner.
rality of about 17,000. Republicans
nervous
to either boys or girls of the baby
prostration.
Forsst fires that have been raging elected the rest of the state ticket
yon would like annHal advice
ages.
but
both
their
of
and
different
doiten
congressmen,
for a week in a half
about your case write a confidenHere the attractive little get-ula tial letter
sections of the Black Hills national the Democrats made gains In the Legto Mrs. Pinkham,
of
coarse
white
linen
with
a
was
unislature. The Republican plurality
banding Lynn, Maw. Her advice is free,
forest, are now believed to be well
In
pale
and
apple
green
but
it
white,
and always helpful.
der control, but owing to the dry con- the smallest with two exceptions, since
may be made of the simplest cotton
dition at this time new fires may be 1870.
ana
if
it
is to be for
THE WAY HE FIGURED IT.
One effect of Colonel Roosevelt's
expected all this month and well along
rough wear. Where it is to be a finer
speech In criticism of certain decisions
through the fall.
garment, something, say, needed for s
John B. Parry of 8an Francisco was of the Supreme Court has been to en
very hot afternoon in town, try mak
elected Vice president of the Fraternal courage the friends of Associate
ing It of pale tan or white rajah or
IS.
to
the
Harlan
that
John
of
hope
Order
Eagles, defeating
pongee.
In this shape, with stitched
400
Taft
may urge upon President
Cllne of Cleveland by more than
bands of the same, and bloomers and
of
In
his appointment to the vacant post
votes at the annual convention held
unaerooay matching, there could be
St. Louis. Thomas F. Grady of Nevj chief Justice. Justice Harlan alone disnothing cooler for the child who frets
court
sented
from
the
decision
of
from
the
advances
with the heat.
York, automatically
vice president to president under the in the famous Knight cane, which was
The
would need two yards
criteven
more
made
renowned
the
by
constitution of the order.
of pongee or rajah in the usual width.
icisms
Colonel
heaped upon it by
At San Francisco, with twenty of
Slip Dress of Whit Linen, Trimmed
the leading surgeons of the city as Roosevelt.
Senator Robert M. La Follette, In tie
With Apple Green and Whits.
acute observers, Dr. P. K. Oilman, dis- contest for
Lattit In Petticoats.
on the Recoverer of a cure, through the use of publican
Dress underskirts are of fine musthe state of
ticket,
swept
vaccine, for cancer, Saturday per- Wisconsin Tuesday by a veritable rompers are cut square necked and lin or batiste. Lace Is more used In
in this
formed the first operation
landslide. A progressive victory fea- short sleeved, skirts and little trou- trimming than embroidery, all trim
country In his campaign for the sys- tured New Hampshire's first statewide sers are very short and socks and mings being neat rather than elabot
the
priceless
tematic imparting
primaries. State Senator Robert P. slippers or sandals take the place of orate. Allover embroidery, cambrlo
boon to humaulty. . .
oluny, tomhon .and honlton oriclrm
Bass of Peterboro being nomlnattd. high shoe and tons' stocking.
A meteor estimated to have been at Senator Julius C. Burrows of Kalama
and insertions are best.
In the way of combinations of mateleast 100 feet in diameter sailed across zoo, Mich., was defeated for
Under wash dresses, colored lawn,
rials these ready-madgarments give
the Willamette valley shortly after
many Ideas to Inexperienced sewers, chambray and batiste petticoats are
in the primary elections. Sen
noon Monday and Is believed to have ator Burrows served
are embroidered
Mr. Wise It's a fine machine, but
eighteen yean In for the most daring mixtures are most popular. These
plunged into the earth west of
the lower house of Congress and fif mads. For instance, a little frock In In white, with white lace Insertions I have to employ a man who does noth
YanihlU county, Oregon. U teen
a pale blue cotton will be trimmed and colored ribbon headings.
years In the Senate.
ing else but keep It in the repair.
was seen by a number of persons in
perhaps with black and white this in
Among novelties are white muslin
Auto AgentWell, if it furnishes
Portland and by the postmaster at
with
a
a
dot.
or
to
check, stripe
flounce, reaching
petticoats
WASHINGTON.
employment for one man, lt'a
steady
miles distant,
Mount Angel, thirty-twin
On white frocks every species of the knees, embroidered
color and
deal better auto than those
great
and also by several persons at Salem,
President Taft has become con flowered or otherwise patterned goods finished with a beading run with rib that don't.
vinced that much unreserved public will be used, and with the exception bon ot the same shade.
forty miles from Portland.
The town of Fairbanks, 600 miles timber land in Colorado, Wyoming,
8llghtry Confused.
All of us become confused and all of
west ot SI Paso, In Arizona, was vis- Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
be
tana
to
TEA
GOWN
should
ISSUE
AT
POINT
added
the forest re DELICATE
us mix our language sometimes, but
ited by a heavy flood Wednesday and
the preparation of an old negro
the people fled to save their lives. The serves of these states, though it can
11
preacher's sermon was the greatest
San Pedro river was out of its banks not be done by presidential proclama Whether Quest or Hostess Should
confusion of metaphors I ever heard,
and swept the entire valley for twenty tion under existing laws.
Make First Move for Retiring
says a traveler. When the lengthy disWashington. With an Increase of
miles.
for the Night.
course was nearlng its close and he
In the public debt and a to$3,273,325
a
Requiring no other evidence than
and last
reached his "Twenty-thirhad
deficit
of
tal
United
the
$17,371,468.08,
small advertisement
clipped from a States
Until the end of time it will probably
ly, brethren," he wound up by the folTreasury closed the second
confer-enc- e
Columbia
tbs
river
newspaper,
month of the fiscal year, keeping on be a mooted question whether guest or
lowing elaborate figure:
ot the Methodist
hostess should make the first move for
Episcopal an evon keel, all circumstances consid'Everywha, bredren, we see de Al
church at Spokane removed Charles H. ered, with a working balance of
retiring for the night. When staying
mighty all down de untrodden paths
Porter of Portland from the ministry.
of time, we see de footprint) of de
en hand and the general in a house for the first time this is one
Porter, who was listed as a supernu fund down to $80,5 2 3,207.59. The In- ot the most difficult points for a guest
Almighty hand." Human Life.
merary preacher, advertised as a crease in public debt, which is a com- to decide, and It takes a great deal of
,
Got Stung, All Right.
splnnologlst and special plete turnover of $4,000,000 in round tact and discernment to arrive at a
Bill This paper says that bees were
ist in female diseases." The confer numbers from the month of July, is correct conclusion.
In the summer house at country or
ence read the advertisement and acted due largely to an excess of national
unknown to the Indians.
bank deposits over redemptions.
seashore the chances are, if the heat
Jill Yes, I believe it was the trad
unln'tnously.
President Taft in his 8t. Paul speech goes to town for business every day,
ers who UBed to sting them. Yonkers
made answer to the recent agitation that the whole household Is up early.
Statesman.
GENERAL.
for a "new nationalism," or a federal The hostess Is certainly, as a rule, if
The National Association of Mexican centralization of power, by declaring her husband Is a business man. In
Mars Men,
War Veterans "adjourned forever!" that the only safe course to pursue was that case It Is almost essential that
He I dreamt last night that your
at the close of Its final convention last to hold fast to the limitations of the they go to bed early. Logical as this
mother was ill.
survivors constitution and to regard as sacred conclusion may seem, a guest fears to
She Brute! I heard you laugh In.
Tuesday. The twenty-eigh- t
were none ot them under 79.
the power of the states. - Mr. Taft, suggest going too early to her own
your sleep. Life.
Frank Stahoff, aged 40, was electro amid pplause, made frequent refer- room, lest sbe should seem to he bored
It Is,
cuted at St. Louis Sunday by stepping ences to the services of Theodora during the evening, and thusto turn
when both really would like
In
RooBevelt
the
of
cause
conservation,
on a live wire which was blown down
but he declared that the time for rhap- in at a reasonable hour, they and othatduring the storm of Saturday night sodies and
glittering generalities had ers are kept up by a desperate
Further reports ot the Btorm show a
He suggested to the congress tempt to be polite.
passed.
great loss of property and additional that it should Invite its speakers to
If any rule of procedure may be laid
names to the Ion )st ot Injure i
come down to details, to specific evils down for a Btranger In the house It la
to find out, as soon as possible, at
60 and to
Mrs. Andrew Brandenberger,
specific remedies.
what time breakfast is served and
years old, In St. Louis, Sunday afterwhen the host goes to town. It Is a
Instead of preparing;
noon swam in the Mississippi river,
FOREIGN.
safe method, If be goes early, and esunaided, from the eastern end ot the
hot meal, have some fruit;
Hamilton Smith of the Mormon pecially If breakfast Is served for all
Eads bridge to the landing float In the
church says that President Diaz has at an early hour, to suggest retiring
rear of the Century Boat Club, almost
assured the church that polygamy will by ten o'clock at the latest, and in
ten miles, Evidently she can swim
.the sumbe permitted if they come there; also more than one household inturn
like sixty.
mer the same people who
night
that his people will abandon Utah.
Into day in the winter go to their
This Is quite simple, and is made
The Pennsylvania railroad is about
German naval designers are at work rodms by nine o'clock In the evening. up In silk spotted nun's veiling.
to experiment with a gasoline car of a
on a small type ot
which It is better for guests to err on the ribbon taken Just above the waist
new and freakish type. On its trip to the Vorwaerts learnsbattleship
Is expected to side ot going too soon than too late, gives an Empire effect; this draws the
Philadelphia the car made as high as put the great Dreadnaughts into the for nothing will make strangers mora fulness In, which then falls straight
59 H miles an hour. Its average rate rbsolete class. The new vessels will
with cream;
unpopular than to overturn the com- to the end of the slight train, long
was 42 miles.
be lightly armed and very speedy.
habits of the household. ends of ribbon are taken from under
fortable
A strong
Mrs. Provldencla Mascagnl of Baltimovement in protest Host and hostess are not required to the waist ribbon at sides, they are
A soft boiled egg;
more, who was removed to quarantine agalnBt the high prices of meat has be- go to their own rooms because guests then tied In a big bow at the right
hand
ribcorner
but
at back;
Slice of crisp toast;
they
last May suffering from leprosy, has gun in many German cities and espe- may have retired to theirs,
Improved to such an extent, according cially in the weBtern part ot the coun- are obliged to stay up If the stranger bon ia carried over the shoulders; the
A cup of Postura.
sleeves are also finished with lace
to a report by Thomas I Richardson, try.
makes no move to retire.
means difficult, even for
t
voile
no
Material)
Is
It
quarantine physician, that she may be
required:
yards
by
The Italian Supreme Court rendered
completely cured by Christmas.
I person making a first visit, to sug- 42 Inches wide, 6 yards ribbon, i
Such a breakfast is pretty
A passenger train on the Illinois a Judgment affirming the right ot the gest retiring. She may say that she la yards lacs.
Holy See to sell property without au- tired from having been so much out
Central rollroad left the track
sure to win you.
mile east of Council Hill station, 111., thorisation from the government. This ot doors, or that the heat Is rather
Are Long Skirts to Comet
Not yet has the long skirt come to
Monday morning and crashed into the decision has created a sensation In art drying, or any other such simple ex"The Memory Lingera"
rockbound side ot the track, smashing circle). It Is feared thst art treasures cuse as may come Into her mind, and be accepted for other than dressy
the engine, throwing four coaches are to be told, and it la proposed to in- declare that she would like to retire. wear, yet the makers of fashion
then at recommend it for mors constant use
from the track, demolishing the mall troduce a bill In Tarllament
She makes her
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
are at and the American women are adopting
and baggage cars. Erglneer Frank ing tbs Holy See from disposingprohibitof pic- once, and the host and hostess
customs.
Battls Creek, Mich.
it
usual
was
killed
their
to
follow
Tucker
siowiy.
by being crushed.
liberty
tures.
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HIS EYES
VOICES
HIS
THANKS.
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MOST INTEREST

Pinkham's

I

one-quart-

apple-blosso-

ten-mil- e

CONDEMN
ft

OUT

OF 7

BALLINGER

OF COMMITTEE 80

PRESS THEMSELVES

EX'

IN A

RESOLUTION.

St. Paul

l
With the dazzling
ind
luminaries
bedding their powerful rays
the light of the National Conservation congreas became visible to-

,

presl-lrntln-

else-wher-

day.

Gifford Flnchot, who was almost lost
of during the period of preslden-tia- l
presence, suddenly found himself
Into the llmollgbt and received an ovation almost hysterical. Teara sprang
to bis eyea, and were still in bta voice
when he said a few words of thank.
The two sessions today, addressed
by James J, Hill,. Senator Beverldge
and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,
were will attended and enthusiastic,
Mr. Hill let fall showers of epigrams
at the expense of the national govern
tnent and was applauded.
Senator Ileverldge waxed eloquent to
quite a different purpose, but the
crowd noisily approved. .

sight

Minneapolis. Condemnation of Rich'
srd A. Ilallinger In the administration
of the department of the Interior, of
which he Is secretary, and a declara
tion that he should no longer be retained In that office, are contained In
a resolution adopted today by five
member) of t he congressional commit
tee which has been Investigating the
Dalllnger-Plncho- t
controversy,
These five, four Democrats and one
Republican, claim that their vote la
binding upon the committee as a
whole,
This, however, Is disputed by the
other three members of the commit'
tee who were present today,
'

'

Roosevelt In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. The Germans had their
Roosevelt Wed
day with
nesday.
'
araa
He InsnectM the school), attended two luncheons and I
dinner, took an automobile ride to
Whlteflsh bay, a summer resort on the
lake shore, near Milwaukee, and addressed two huge audiences tonight.
Late in the evening he went to his car
to start early In the morning for Free-porIII., where he Is to speak Thursday, and for Chicago, which he is to
visit later In the day.
The Milwaukee Press club had the
Colonel In band, In honor of the day,
the club got out the first and last edition of the "Rig Stick," a newspaper
devoted exclusively to Col. Roosevelt'!
affairs. In it there was a letter by
Mayor Seidel, explaining why he would
not serve as a member of the com'
mlttee to welcome Col. Roosevelt. He
considered that something which the
Colonel had written about socialism
was unkind and said that the Colonel
could not expect him to welcome him.
lU'fnro he had bis breakfast. Col.
Roosevelt Issued a reply, telling people that he would prcfur to have them
read what he had written rather than
what the mayor said about what he
had written.
$12,000 Inheritance Tax.
Denver.
John Wllhelm died here
recently. He, with his bride, came
here from Omaha In an ox wagon In
1859. The state of Colorado will realise 12,!Hi( as inheritance tax. Wllhelm') estate is appraised at $700,000.
$5,000,000 for Psn.-PaExpo.
Sacramento. California is about to
submit to the electors a proposal to
levy a special tax of $5,000,000 to finance the Panama-Paclflexposition

In

San
Good

Francisco

in 1916.

Prospects for

$10,000

PrUe.

Over land and sea, Claude
Orahame-Whltof England sailed out
to Boston liKht and return late Wednesday In his Illerlot monoplane, the
first competitor for the Globe $10,000
prUe, the blue ribbon event of the
Harvard-Bostoaero meet at Atlantic.
Boston.-

-

e

t
In

Missouri.
Campbell, Mo. After the divorced

Tradegy

wife

of

Clarence Stanley klled

his

second wife Tuesday by shooting her
ten times, Stanley set fire to the home
of his first wire, twice wounded his
brother, engaged In a pistol duel with
bis undo and Intimidated officers
with shots. He is now in jail.
Townssnd't Majority 30,000
Returns from Tuesday's
primaries give Charles E, Townsend
of Jackson a plurality of 30,000 over
Senator J. C. Durrows.
Detroit.

Orchid for King George.
In the heart of San
Mateo county, the most beautiful or
$1,000

San Francisco.

In the world are raised, and
fact is being recognlied by King
George V. C Great Britain, who has
aent $1,000 for one of the rare plants
for the Sandrlngham conservatories.
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This Is a
Good

Breakfast!

a

Post
Toasties
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one-ha-

good-night- s

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

A TIMELY WARNiNCL
Like Money.
"Can you change $10?"
Backache, headache,
dlziy spells
"Ten dollari?"
and distressing urinary troubles warn
-Yes."
and fatal
you of dropsy, diabetes
"Say, If I could change $10 I would Bright'! disease. Act In time by curing
Doan's Kidney Pills.
uy the Standard Oil company and
the
ipend the change tor a sandwich."
kidneys with
have
cured
They
Placarded.
thousands and will
cure you.
A pretty good Joke was that played
on a rotund alderman, who wandered
Mrs. L. B. Burke,
on
about the BtreetB bearing a placard
219 So. Lilly St., Mosbis broad back Inscribed:
cow, Idaho, says: "I
"Widened at the expense of the cor1
was almost
crazy
with excruciating pain
poraUon."
through my kidneys.
FAIR
COLORADO
INTERSTATE
The kidney secretions
AND EXPOSITION AT DENVER,
were highly colored.
T SEPTEMBER 3 to 17.
scanty and looked like blood. For over
For the third annual Colorado Inter- a month I was in bed, totally helpstate Fair and Exposition to be held less. Doan'B Kidney Pills benefited
at Denver, September 8 to 17 Inclu- me wonderfully. They have my ensive, the Colorado and Southern will dorsement at all times."
for the round
make a rate of
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
trip from all points, and tickets will
be on sale September S, 4, 6, 8, 10, box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
12 and 14. Final limit September 19,
1910.
If a man speaks of auburn locks
NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONQRES8 when a girl has red hair she knows he
2 has poetry In his souL
AT PUEBLO, 8EPTEMBER
TO 30.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Tern late end InvlrA rate of one fare for the round orate
atomaoh, liver and bowels.
trip will be made from all points via Ujiy granules, easy to take a sandy.
the Colorado and Southern. Tickets
Tour side of the argument may toe
will be on sale September 24, 25 and
26. Final limit October 3, 1910.
convincing as far as you are concerned.
but what is the use if It doesn't con
vince the other fellow T
Looked

LATE

NEW MEXICO
EVENTS
COMING EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
grand
Bept. 21 Knlghta . of Pythl
lodsre at Demlna-8
Union county fair at ClayBept.

ton.

convention at
fair at Albu
querque.
Territorial Fair Week orat Albuquerque,
Oct.
the roiiowing
Meetings
ocletlea:
Osteopaths, Board Mex-of
Pharmacy, Cattle Growers. NewDirectico Medical Socletyt, Funeral
ors' Association.

Oct. 3 Constitutional
Bant a Fe.
8
Oct.
Territorial

Tlt-Blt-

New Building for Military Institute.
Roswell. The contractors have com
pleted the new academic building at
the New Mexico Military Institute, and
the dedication is to take place late in
the fall. The building is one of the
very finest school buildings In the
Southwest. It is to take the place of
the old Lea Hall which was destroyed
by fire August 31, 1909.

one-far- e

Foster-Mllbur-

n

Appointments by the Governor.
Ke. Governor Mills has re
appointed Hiram Hadley, of Las Cru
ces, regent of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; A. H. Hilton,
of San Antonio, regent of the School ol
Mines; William E. Gortner, of Las Ve
gas, trustee of the insane asylum, and
R. W. Hopkins, of Albuquerque, regent
of the University of New Mexico.

Santa

-

DENVER DIRECTORY

nnV Dealer In all kinds of MKK-DUBftll II, ILUUa
CHAMIIHE. Mammoth cataBlake. Denver.
log mailed fraa. Cor. 11th
WANT an agent In this town lorto our Cora.
the right
merclaJ trucks. Spl.ndtd proposition
party. Havana Motor Oar Co.. B'tf Waiee St. Deliver

STOVE REPAIRS
PULLEN.

Lawrence

1331

gTZ
Sa'$5?Colo,
Street.
Denver.

POTATO AND GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS.
We are headquarters. Write for prices.
2S
U A. W ATKINS MISE
to 1R2T Wasec St, Denver. Cola.

SACKS

HAND SCHOOL BOOKS
at greatly reduced prices.
THE PIERCE & ZAHN BOOK CO.

SECOND

1537

Send

In

RELIABLE

:

Arapahoe St., Denver.

ASSAYS

orders earl?,
PROMPT

Gold, 76c: Gold and Silver. 11.00: Gold. Sliver
and Copper, 11.50. Oold and Silver refined
lor iree mailing suuae.
write
bougnt.
Snd
Assay Co., 1536 Court PI., Denver

If II (I AI If O FRESH FILM SUPPLIES,
Kll II HA Ueveloplnsr, printing-- re
imnlmm. Catalogues t
Mall ns your orders.
FORD OPTICAL. CO.,
1033 lath St, Opposite Pestof flee.

ENGINE
GASOLINE
Horse Power ..
Power

m Horse

$65.00
lor

..$45.00

nrrff-ct- :
just what you need.
circular. W ATKINS MDSE. CO., 1525
Denver. Colo.

They are

Write

Waiee St.,

OF BUSINESS.

MODERN SCHOOL.

RuainpM Course. Shorthand. Typewriting. Telesiarso representative
business
raphy, English. Alocation.
Pall Terms opens Sepschool, residence
tembers. Write (or catalog. 1303 Broadwiiy. Denver
Oeorare LAMunyon, rresiaeoc

Midland Route

LOW RATES
TO

Colorado Summer

Resorts

FROM

Colorado Springs

Denver

Thaa le mm natsurk tn this seetkn ot the erantrv
than all otner diseases put together, and until the last
tew yean was supposed to be lucurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease ana
remedies, and by constantly tailing
Erescrtbed local
local treatment, pronounced It incurable.
Science has proven (jatarrn woes oooauiuuoDai ov
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment,
Ball's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
cure oa
a Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Constitutional
taken Internally In doses from 10
the market It
drop to a teospoonrul. It acts directly on the blood
one
and mucous surfaces of the system. They oilerBend
wis so owe.
hundred dollars lor any oaao
tor ctrculats ana testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY at CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Bold br Druggists, 7SC
Take Hairs Famuy Fills lor ooaatlpaUoa.

Insurance Company Incorporated.

Santa Fe. The Occidental Fire In
surance Company of Albuquerque has
filed incorporation papers, the paid-ucapital being $200,000. The incorpora
tors and directors are Solomon Luna

of Los Lunas; J. H. O'Really, George
Roslington, M. W. Flournoy and A. B.
McMillen of Albuquerque,

Over a Cliff; Several Injured.
Santa Fe. While on their way to
A 8hlpplng Error.
The young Duchess of Westminster, the cliff dwellings at Rito de los Frl- wife of the richest peer in England, joles, a party of Santa Feans ware
recently gave 'birth to her third child. crossing a wooden bridge near Buck- a daughter. Thus there Is no heir to man when the mules Billed at a rock
the immense Orosvenor fortune, Earl that had been placed In a hole in the
Grosvenor, the Duchess' second child,
bridge, and springing backward threw
having died at the age of four.
themselves, the surrey and occupants
cruel
of
a
all
rather
thlB,
Apropos
Into the
river bed, a distance
story Is being told In Newport about of ten to rocky,
twelve feet below, shaking
Lady Ursula Grosvenor, the
up sevon people, and severely bruis
daughter of the young duchess.
A friend, the story goes, called at ing and shocking three.
Eaton Hall, and as she sat in the
"Do It for Albuquerque."
drawing-room- ,
little Lady Ursula en
Albuquerque. The Commercial club
tered.
"Oh, good afternoon," she said of Albuquerque, which has always had
gravely. "Mamma can't see any one a leading part in the progress of this
today. She's upstairs with the new city and central New Mexico, inaug
baby. They sent her, you know, a girl urated a new era at a big mis, meet
when she'd ordered a boy, and she's ing Thursday night when it was decid
ed to eliminate social features of the
o upset that she's quite ill."
organization and make It a strictly
business organization. Recognizing the
HI3 COMEBACK.
great opportunities of the chief city of
i
the new state,, the club at its meeting
Thursday night, at the suggestion of
the new president, F. B. Schwentker,
outlined a campaign for a bigger and
better Albuquerque and 50,000 popula
tion in 1920.
"Do it for Albuquerque" was adopt
ed as the club slogan. The plans which
the club will take up first include the
surveying and platting of the county,
the building of a system of good roads,
the securing of a new railroad, lower
freight rates, a reduction in the tax
rate, the organizing of the valley farmers to raise
crops on a
big scale and a widespread campaign
to advertise this city as a tourist and
health resort, whose advantages are
unequaled.
The announcement by the club of
the Inauguration of the new progressMr, Henpeck I don't want you to ive policy has aroused general enthusiput "Requlescat in pace" on my wlfe'i asm among the citizens and It will be
Make It "Requiesco In loyally supported.
tombstone.
g

money-makin-

ROUND-TRI- P

SUMMER EXCURSION
FARES
From Colorado to
California Direct

California OnetJP QO
OJo

i

pace."

via Portland

Way

Stonecutter

In peace."

Colorado Midland Railway
C

Grande
"The SCENIC

FRILLS"
Just Sensible Food Cured Him.

RATES

right

A Cincinnati traveler says: "About
a year ago' my stomach got In a bad
way. I had a headache most of the
time and suffered misery. For several
months I ran down until I lost about
0 pounds in weight and finally had to
give up a good position and go home.
Any food that I might use seemed to
nauseate me.
"My wife, hardly knowing what to
do, one day brought home a package
food and coaxed me to
of Grape-Nut- s
try It I told her It was no use but
finally to humor her I tried a little,
and they just struck my taste. It
was tlie first food I had eaten in nearly a year that did not causo any suffer-

R!o

Railroad
LINE of the WORLD"

$25.00

Francisco, 1Oa Ansre-les- ,
Diego, Snn Jose, Santa
Sncrnmento
and
Barbara,
Frenno. Tlckcta on sale Aun
nst li.Mh to September 8tn,
1010, Inc., and October lat to
October loth, IB 10, Inc.
San

ing.

Tl

Tncoraa,
Portland,
Seattle,
Waea, and Vaneouver, Victoria, B. C. Tickets on aale
September 15th to Oet. 15tk,
1111

0, In.
Dally Lines of Pullman
Sleeping: Cart will

Denver via

Constitutional Convention Republican.
Santa Fe. Complete returns received by the Republican central committee give the Republicans sixty-eigand the Democrats thlrty-lwdelegates to the constitutional convent
tion. Of tho
Republicans
are against the initiative and
referendum.
The total majorities for
the Republican candidates approxisixty-eigh-

Sometimes a good, healthy commer
cial traveler suffers from poorly
lected food and Is lucky if he learns
food will put him
that Grape-Nut- s

FROM
Dearer, Colorado Uprises, Pueblo, Canon City, Leailvllle,
Olenwood
Springe,
Delta,
Grand Junction), Gnnnlnoa
and Montrose ' '

"Well, to make a long story short, I
began to improve and stuck to Grape-NutI went up from 135 pounds In
December to 194 pounds the following
October.
"My brain Is
clear, blood all
right and appetite too much for any
man's pocketbook. In fact, I am thoroughly made over, and owe it all to
I talk so much about what
Grape-Nuts- .
will do that some of the
Grape-Nut- s
men on the road have nicknamed me
'Grape-Nutsbut I stand today a
man a pretty
healthy,
good example of what the right kind
of food will do.
"You can publish this if you want to.
It is a true statement without any
frills."
Read the little book, The Road to
WellTllle," in pkgs- - "There's a Reason."
the above letter? A aass
Brer
ease
tresa tftssaes to flaeea, Tteev
sire seastiaMt tree, am el fall af a
tBtsmat.
s.

Tourist
leave

THE DEKVKK
RIO GRANDE
Kunnlna; through to
SAN FRANCISCO. I.OS
ANGELKS AND PORTLAND

Without change

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST
CARS,
SAN

means "I rest

"NO

VIA

The Denver &

that

o

Denver, Colo.

COLONIST

But

Mr. Henpeck I know, and I want
you to sign it "Husband."

H. SPEERS, Gen'l Passenger Agent

LOW

Minor Occurences of Mora Than
nary Interest.

to
FRANCISCO
via

,'

SALT LAKE! CITT

and
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Open-to- p
Observation Cars,
Seat Free.
Through the Canon.

rosy-cheeke- d

For information regardlnf
train service, Pullman reservations, etc., call on
RIO GRANDE AGENT
Or Address
& K. HOOPER. O. P
T. A,
Denver, Colorado.

I

I

fifty-nin-

e

mate

5,000.

In several counties, such as San
guel, Colfax, Union, Taos and Valencia, the victories were veritable Republican land slides, exceeding the
most optimistic predictions made by
party leaders.
The Republicans point to the fact
Demthat not one of the twenty-seveocrats elected Is a
of the Republicans are
while
native born. The result, they say, assures that neither the Initiative and
referendum, or the recall, will be Included In the constitution and that
it will be safe and sane in accordance
with the expressed wishes of President Taft.
In the convention will be such old
leaders as H. O. Bursum, Solomon
Luna, Thomas B. Catron, Charles A.
Spless, Frank W. Parker, A, B. Fall,
,
K. A. Mlera, E. S. Stover, Nestor
Charles Springer, C. J. Roberts,
T. D. Burns, George W. Pritchard and
others, some of whom participated in
the constitutional convention twenty
years ago.
Mi-

n

Spanish-America-

one-ha- lf

Mon-toya-

Educational Journal's 8tatehood Number.
Santa Fe. Rupert F. Asplund, of
the office of the territorial superintendent of public instruction, has prepared a statehood issue of the New
Mexico Journal of Education, which
analyzes the enabling act, describe
the constitution making and method
of admitting a state. It also publishes
a symposium by superintendents of
education of progressive states, on
what they think the educational
clauses In the constitution should h

LIKE CURES LIKE.

Scandal

at the aoa
headline: "Bank Robbed I Pollon
Seal" and laid down the sheet
"Naow, look at that, Est" she
nlated, repeating the headline
"Here's a big city bank broke Into W
burglars, and th 'city police foron aM
oft fishln' somewhere I What a
dal!" Judge.
Mrs. Simmon da glanoed

Ordi-

Arteaia has 700 pupils in her public
schools.
Tlrtic Aguerra committed suicide at
Leopold.
The new land office at Fort Sumner
will open October 1st.
There will be thirty-twlawyers In
the constitutional convention.
Spanish War veterans have organized a local camp at Roswell.
The Catholic
church at Wagon
Mound was destroyed
by fire last
week.
Telephone communication has been
established between Albuquerque and
El Paso.
The Fort Sumner school bond election resulted unanimously for the proposition.
It is claimed that but nineteen of
the delegates believe in statewide prohibition.
C. V. Hummel of Kirtland picked
154 boxes of peacheB from eight eight
trees.
year-olA Kansas society has been organ
ized at Roy by former residents of the
Sunflower State.
Messrs. Rlppey and Silvers of Flora
Vista are realizing; about $000 per acre
for their onion crop.
Twenty stockmen and seven farmers make a fair representation of
original producers in the list ot delegates.
Territorial Treasurer
A.
Miguel
Otero has received a check for
$210.90 from Torrance county for
taxes.
Paxton Is to be the nann of a new
town in Taos county.
A bank with
$50,000 capital will be one of Its first
enterprises.
The New Mexico Normal School at
Silver City opened this year with the
largest enrollment in the history of
the institution.
Twenty-fivhundred acres of cotton
under the Carlsbad project will yield
a half bale or better per acre. Picking is In progress.
The Catholic church, which is being
built at Cuba, will be one of the handsomest church edifices in the territory
end will seat 2,000 people.
J. J. Aragon, a prominent sheep
raUer of Lincoln county, Thursday
disposed of his clip of 40,000 pounds
here to Jaffa, Prager & Co. at 15V4
cents.
H. H. Kimball of Washington, D. C,
and a
authority on solar
radiation, is In Santa Fe studying the
sun 'and measuring the intensity ot
solar radiation.
He will later vUit
Arizona.
The Santa Fe land office Thursday
announced that during August 47,000
acre, had been entered tn the Santa,
Fe land district, one of the seven dis
tricts in New Mexico. This Indicates
a renewal of the rush for homesteads.

Hit

of

the

Holy

Faith,

Munyon's
a

Wednesday afternoon, the rector, Rev,
James Grattan Mythtn, married Mar
ion Lloyd Burrows, a young business
man of Santa Fe, to Miss Susan Weltmer, daughter of Jacob Weltmer, an
old resident. Miss Virginia Bean was
maid Of honor and Noyes Weltmer,
brother of the bride, best man.
Pecos valley hay has established a
steady market in the Gulf states, ac
cording to a representative of a com
mission firm of Dallas, Tex., now here.
This one firm in the last year has
shipped 75 carloads to points in Louis
iana, Alabama and Georgia and he
say it brings better prices and is In
greater demand than any other alfalfa
bay in the south.
The work of furnishing the interior
of the First Methodist church at Raton
I? rapidly drawing to completion. Seats
have been installed and the painting
wood work and furniture harmonize
in a most pleasing manner.
The au
ditorium will be magnificently lighted
and altogether Raton will have
church that will be surpassed by none
in the territory. To C. J. Dickey is
due much praise In this result.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan has approved four applications
for water rights, as follows; No. 446
of Henry Bucholz of Raton, waters
from Salt Lake for 65 acres; No. 448,
of Benito Beiler, of Kennedy, waters
from Gallsteo for irrigation of 90
No. 460, of L. L. Cahill, of
acres;
Springer, waters from a draw; No. 461
the Mountain Mining company ot
Mountainalr, waters from springs for
mining and milling purposes.
The famoua old placers northeast
in
Sierra county
of Hillsboro,
millions of
which have produced
dollars in gold, are to be again
worked, as it is believed a meth
od has been found which will extract
the low values at a profit. A machine
now in use In mines in Mexico crushes
300 tons of ore dally through an eight-incmesh at a power cost of 5 a day,
HIltBcher
mining
Bros.,
operators, have leased a number of the
placer properties and will Install one
of these machines to handle the gold
bearing cement which contains from
50 cents to $5 per ton.
After reading an account of his va
ried career in a daily newspaper, this
week, Peter Jackson, aged 90, a halfbreed Indian scout in the wilds of Taos
county, was mo pleased that he went
on a prolonged spree and died of alco
holism. Jackson was with Custer in
his fatal campaign and had the honor
of presenting to Gen. Nelson A. Miles
the scalp and war bonnet of an Ind
ian chief whom Jackson had killed. He
served the government with signal
ability as a scout and was one of the
few surviving relics of the old Iron
tier days. A movement was on foot
to clve him a pension when he died.
-
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wife
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the church

hit

"Oh, the minister read two chaptnr
from the Acts, and Whoopler went Mst
between them." Puck.
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wiica natei

Smudge He calls his new invention
"noiseless automobile."
Grudge Noiseless? It makes an in-

Soap

ternal clatter.

Smudge He claims that the
ness ot the smell drowns out the
ness ot the noise, and vice versa,

loudloud-

Try to Come Back,
Not long ago Lord Klnnaird, who is
always actively interested in religious
work, paid a surprise visit to a mis
sion school In the east end of London
and told a class of boyB the story of
Samson. Introducing his narrative,
his lordship added:
"He was strong, became weak, and
then regained his strength, enabling
him to destroy his enemies. Now,
boys, if I had an enemy, what would
you advise me to do?"
A little boy, after meditating on the
secret of that great giant's strength,
shot up his hand and exclaimed: "Get
bottle of 'air restorer."
HOW A DOCTOR CURED

SCALP

DISEASE

Kept with Barnum's Circus.
P. T. Barnum, the famous clrous
man. once wrote: "I nave had tne
Cutlcura Remedies among the con
tents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective in every case which
called for their use."
Source of Revelation.
new, crisp $1 bills,
says Harper's Weekly, weigh as much
as a $20 gold piece. Wouldn't have
thought It, and have no means ot
proving the assertion, but if so it is
probably owing in some way to the
recent activity of the Inspectors of
weights and measures.
Twenty-Beve-

Important to Mothers
every

cosmetic.
Cures dandruff and slop

hair tra

out

tailing

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing SmaOss? Evawy Dry
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS an
asspoaaibU
thy I
ealjr prs ruber

boas use
tTMish
sUiaaa-ftass,

f
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they pannaaondy
cur tenitta-- y
tiea. Mil.

,
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laoln'tiaa. Ska

E
IV 'J.VS
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BaaaUcns, Sallow SUa.

SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SHALL

"When I was ten or twelve years
old I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though It wasn't that.
suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I
have used the Cutioura Remedies, also,
tor a breaking oat on my hands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
disease.
R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, 1809."

Examine carefully

more soothing than Cold
vreara ; mors ueauiig man
any lotion, liniment or lalvsi;
more beautifying than any
Is

j
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At

Break.

Bad

Whooper humiliated
bly last night"

bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy

tor

infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Genuine
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WOMEN S S3.50, 3,IS.ftO,
BOYS' tU.OO, 18.60 ol.B3.00

THI

STANDARD

rOR SO YEARS
Thyara absolutely tha

M

fWl

most popular and beatshoes
for th pries la America.
Thev an tba leaders every- .
where bacaus they hold
Ueir shape, Tit Better,
look bettor and wear lon- i n Vbb.
v rv
other makes, ,
ter thas
are certainly the
moat economical shoes for you to buy. W.
Douglas nam a and retail price an stasaveel a
the bottom value f(uaranted.to)(sTiNM
TAKB NO
(STITUTBl II your StslSt
sanBot supply you write lor Hall Order Catalsfc

r

r

i

I.

w. a. UUUULAS.

Hrsehless. I

PBL

"I have suffered with piles lor thirty
sis years. One year ago last April I k
gan taking Ca scare ts for constipation. la
the course of a week I noticed the pile)
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at aiL
Caacareta have done wonder for me.
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

I

Tear Good.
Do Hood. Never Sicken. Weaken or Oripa.
lOo.Hc, SOo. Never sold In bulk, Thaaws-uln-e
tablet stamped C C C. Uuaraataed to
cur or your money baek.

Peasant, Palalabls, Potent,

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Didn't Want His Chewed.
Don't you like to see
dog
chewing a bone 7
Jill Yes, if It's not one of my own.
Yonkers Statesman,
Bill

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
Abont the else of your shoes, many peopl
wear smaller shoes by ualne; Allen's Foot-Kasthe Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoes.
It cures Tired, H oiled, Anblng Feet and
rest and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking; In new shoes. Sold everywhere, Sta.
Sample sent FKK1C. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
LeKoy, N. Y.
The Becrets the average woman can
keep are those of her toilet.
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EYE

Red, Weak, Weary, Water, Eys sad

l

EYELIDS t II '
Murine Doesn 't Smart Soothes Eye Pais
DretrWs Sal Marias Ira Rasas. UsilJ, IS, Ms, tla
Murine Ey Salve, la Aaeptis Tubas, 2 So. $1 is
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FKEB BY fetAile

Murine Eye Remedy CoChilcauxap
Witteon R. relents

Hta
PATENTS llilton,rafarsnias,buokxfrw
Heat rasna.
U.O.

Mrs. wtnsinw-- e Aonttilnar flyrup,
fnrrhllur.,11 iwi m na. wflns llio auuie, riHiueesr
ttuiuiUuu.allsT oalu.t'uruewiuUuullu. Itiwi uubU
1L6 man whose bluff Is not
times called never existed.
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Strong Healthy Women

$1
If

woman is strong and healthy In a womanly way, moth
erhood mean to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
la the (act that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
for motherhood. This oan be remedied.
H

Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

wakns

and disorders of woman.
direotly on the delioat and important
organ ooaoerned in motharhood. making them
Ileal thy, strong, vigorous, virile and
Initio.
"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions ot the
period of expectanoy end mskes baby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quicken and vitalize the feminine
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women hav
testified to it marvelous merits.
It Make Weak Women Strong.
It Mmkw Sick Women Well
Honest druggist do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as " jost
as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this
remedy. It
or injurious!
contain not a drop of aloohol and not a grain of
Is
Amerioen
ol
native
a
extrsot
roots.
healing,
glyoerio
pure
drugs.
Cure

It

ot

the

rt

g

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from frit.
Try a boar.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

Oil Co
Continental
(Incorporated)

pjEMlTCHElIS EYE SALVE

A

THE CIERVO CLIPPER

For $1.25 we will send the CUERVO

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor

PUBLISHED KVEKY FRIDAY
as

second-clas-

s

the post office

April 17, igoS.at
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

this spot were such as could be
obtained in a summer fallowed
field at the same dates, so J think
it is fair to use the results from

WHEAT.

CLLIPPK

WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county. And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER.
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE,
THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

j. k. Thomas, Publisher,
" Entered

SUMMER FALLOW F,0B WINTER

CLUBBING RATES

a their efforts to successfully
agriculture in
acrea for making a comparison
sections of new Mexico between wheat raised oa summer
and other parts of the southwest fallow and that raised
by the
the settlers are testing various
method?
of
the
farmers
ordinary
methods of cultivation and crop in this
locality.
ping. A method that has conOn July 4th the wheat was ready
tributed largely toward putting to cut. On this favored area the
tarming on a paying basis in other grain stood 24 to 30 inches
establish

le

First pub. Aug 19
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S, Land Offloe at Tucumoari, N. M.
August 10 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having bees fll
ed in this office byCharlesA.Darnell contestant
aeainst H.E. No 0)3689, Serial 012689 made May
11 1908, tor Wi SWi an d WI
NW4, ofSection
18 T0wnship8
N, Range ,26E,N.M, P. Meridian,
EdwinB.
McDonald.
Contestee , In which
by
it Is alleged that said EdwlnB. Mc Donald haa
whollyabandoned said tract;that he bas.nevcr
established residence upon said tract; and
that at this time the mne is uninhabite,d and
is not being cultivated by said entryrnan as
required by law. That he is at t his time a
oi this ., Territory,
That said
defendant has wholly abandoned said tract
t
tor the past eight and
months and
same exists at this time,
Now therefore,
said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and oiler
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'oloqk
a. m. on Sept. 28, 1910, before W.C'Hawkini
U.S.Commisionerat his office inMontoya.N.M,
and thatflnal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sent. 291910. before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office in
Tucumcan.'N.Mex.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, tiled Aug.io 1910. set forth facts whioh,
show that after due diligenoe personal service
this n otice can not be m ide, it is horobv
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
Kecord address of entryman:Woodward Olrta.
Conl.3fi03

high.
locations of limited rainfall, but 6 to
inches
the
than
i
higher
IX MONTHS
which has been tried very little remandier of the.field.
THREE MONTHS
I gathered
here, is the practice of summer and threshed the wheat from a id
Ad'trtlslng Rites Mad Known on Appllcrtlo1
fallowing (clean cultivation.), tor by 10 foot area in the center of this
the purpose of storing moisture in favored
To reach love is by a kind heart.
The vield was
spot.
in
the subsoil .revious to the
To know life is the adjustment of
3 pounds 12 ounces or at the rate
life. To reach the truth
is to
planting of the .crop.
A SERIOUS BLOW TO GOOD
of 27,22 bushels per acre.
AMARILLO FIRE
The reader may recall having
conquer - falsehood
Spirit of
GOVEHNMENT.
The statement
is often made
DAMAGE 125,000
seen an article from me in this
Truth.
that the evaporation is so great
paper about the middle of last here as to render futule
The Dallas News has the follow
Amarillo, Tex., Sept. il
A
any
Aa exchange says: "It would
ing to say in regard to the trial of block and a quarter, beginning at June, referring to a test piece of attempt at moisture conservation Flrstpub August 19 Not rnnllarrt.
be a good idea if a class was
NOTICE FOF1 PUBLICATION.
the Hon. Lee O'Neal on a charge the corner of Thirteenth and winier wheat maturing near by a summer fallowing.
This is
Department of the Interior.
formed in all our public schools to
New
Corona,
Mexico, which was true on adobe or
of.bribeing Illinois legislature in Johnson streets, was swept by fire
laud United States Land Office Santa Fe, N.M.
very
tight"
have
sown on summer fallowed land.
and manners the election of a
politeness
August 9, 1910.
and not if the soil is somewhat
United States at 4 o'clock this morninir, entailing
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One Senator:
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